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“Hope is brightest when it dawns from fears.” – Sir Walter Scott

“[L]ike Mark Twain [said], ‘Any old color will do, just as long as it’s red/read.’” – From David J. Marcou Interview with First Woman Grad/First J-School (Mizzou’s): Mary Paxton-Keeley Picks Red for Universal Journalist’s Tassel.

“You know, the camera is not meant just to show misery.” – Gordon Parks.


“It has perhaps always been the case that the waging of peace is the hardest form of leadership of all.” – Elizabeth II.

“Don’t write off men just yet.” – Nicholas D. Kristof.

“Guard well your spare moments. They are like uncut diamonds. Discard them and their value will never be known. Improve them and they will become the brightest gems in a useful life.” – Ralph Waldo Emerson.

“You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself, any direction you choose.” – Seuss.
A Father and Son’s Best Photos

Introduction

by Jon Tarrant, Teacher and Former Editor of the British Journal of Photography.

Gustave Flaubert coined the phrase, “Le bon Dieu est dans le detail,” around the time photography was invented. Flaubert pointed out that the good of the world (not the Devil, as the saying is often recounted) is to be found in the detail of what is done, and this aphorism is particularly appropriate to the photographs of David and Matthew Marcou.

The Marcous’ pictures are slices of life, frozen in time. They are “ordinary” images in that they depict people and events as they occurred, even when some of the people are themselves extraordinary. Often the backgrounds and edges of their pictures contain elements that contextualize the main subject in ways that constructed, idealized, and digitally manipulated images either miss, or erase.

Matt’s photograph of a WWII P-51 Mustang fighter flying the Stars-and-Stripes, for example, includes an imprint of the date when the picture was taken, and features children playing in the background, documenting the interaction that existed between people and historic machinery, and recording the year this happened.

In a similar vein, David’s Commitment billboard photograph, featuring a portrait of the British WWII Prime Minister, Winston Churchill, has in the sky a vapor trail that echoes Churchill’s Battle of Britain speech, acknowledging the debt owed by many to the few who fought and won.

Yet another picture of David’s shows a man sitting atop a penny-farthing style bicycle: there’s wisdom and nervousness in the foreground, but it is the smiling encouragement of the bystander in the background that gives the picture particular depth.

Some of the Marcous’ photographs are more straightforward, but often it’s necessary to digest the entire picture and the relationship of all the elements, to appreciate the full significance of the recorded scene – just as Flaubert suggested.

Preface

by Co-Author David J. Marcou, with Co-Author Matthew A. Marcou.

John Winthrop called America a “city upon a hill,” adding, “The eyes of all people are upon us.” When we document others, others document us, too. We’re all family, hoping for human respect and positive chemistry, whether American or non-American. But there are still good things to see via American eyes, like Matt’s and mine.

Humanity’s significance is we are just significant enough, and aware of it. If you can photograph “ordinary” (everyday) people well, you can do so with the well-known, too, “in moments of their own”, as Robert Kee says. And people needn’t pose in studios for vital likenesses; we take many photos in public. My own photos began ca. 1980, and Matt’s, ca. 1991. These are our best photos; two or three were even printed before with my pen-name Robert Joseph.

Jane Bown says, black-and-white “emphasizes the underlying patterns of light and dark and confers a natural harmony on the subject”. Still, we’ve color reproductions, too. I reported from colorful London and Seoul in the 1980s; my son has photographed in many places, as well. Today, Matt is an Army Ranger; tomorrow, we hope he’s President.

Our thanks go to my parents (Rose C. Muskat Marcou and David A. Fitzgerald Marcou), our extended family, production team, and archivists. We’re also grateful to our sponsors and our income, healthcare, security, and amenities providers. And we thank God, too. When all our books are published, we hope to do justice to all our subjects. But if you don’t enjoy this book at first, use “verbal helps” (swearing) to get through it, like Mark Twain did with his shaving. In the end, then, the mind’s eye will essentially be soothed by this book, made especially for you, dear readers.
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“Wise Shall Be the Bearers of Light”
Main Arch inscription,
Missouri School of Journalism


Woman views Capitol Building through bus window, (DC), 2010.
The little gardener who wouldn’t allow David to show her face for several days of coverage, until the last day he saw her, St. Rose Convent, La Crosse, 1983.


Left
Washington Monument by day, (DC), 2010.

Right
Washington Monument by night, (DC), 2006 (Matthew A. Marcou).
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Elmer Petersen Lacrosse Players Statue, Main Street, La Crosse, 2000.
A Father and Son’s Best Photos

Nick and Kellie Marcou dance, their wedding night, La Crosse, 2005.
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A Father and Son’s Best Photos

James Fuchsel and sons, Cathedral, La Crosse, March 10, 2006.


James Grenisen, Korean War vet and attorney, La Crosse, ca. 2007.

Ms. O Hye-Yong, playwright/cancer survivor, at home in Suwon, South Korea, 1985.
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Presidential Campaign 2008


Chelsea Clinton as surrogate, rally for her mom, UW-La Crosse, Feb. 12, 2008.

Candidate Huckabee poses with fans for two photos at once, La Crosse Center, Feb. 14, 2008.


Candidate McCain greets the public, La Crosse Center, Oct. 10, 2008.
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Obama’s Army with their Commander-in-Chief, La Crosse, Oct. 1, 2008.


Michelle Obama completes speech dramatically, UW-La Crosse, Feb. 18, 2008.
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“Seeing Is Believing”

Crypt of Founder James Smithson, Smithsonian Headquarters, (DC), 2006 (Matthew A. Marcou).

Young woman on hand-computer, Amtrak Station, La Crosse, 2009-2010.
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Family with twins rounds corner, La Crosse, 2009.


Woman with dog in car, La Crosse, 2009.
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Be the change you want to see in the world.

Sidewalk talk, La Crosse, 2009.
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Capitol Building dome and flag, (DC), 2006 (Matthew A. Marcou).

Man in alleyway, Seoul, South Korea, 1984-85.
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Buddhist nun, Seoul, South Korea, 1985-86.
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Elmer Petersen’s Eagle Sculpture, La Crosse, WI, ca. 2008.

Factory smokestacks, Milwaukee, WI, 1990-91.
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Favorite church saying, La Crosse, ca. 2008.

Art student, UM-Columbia, 1980-81.
A Father and Son’s Best Photos

Bishops Dolan, Paul, Listeki, and Burke, (L-R), Cathedral, La Crosse, March 1, 2005.

Patrick Clark, a boy with spina bifida, on jukebox, Columbia, MO, 1980.
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Milwaukee Bucks’ center Andrew Bogut, La Crosse Center, Oct. 2007.

Noted author/La Crosse-native Danielle Trussoni, first two books, La Crosse, 2010.
The Clintons and Gores campaign, La Crosse, 1992.

American Eyes


Refurbishing an American steeple, Cathedral, La Crosse, ca. 2008 (David J. Marcou, aka “Robert Joseph”).
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Howie’s Hofbrau exterior, La Crosse, 2010.

Ryan and daughter Jayden, Onalaska, ca. 2009.

Presidential tribute building (Reagan), (DC), 2000.

City Judge Dennis Marcou and partner, Polly, La Crosse, 2010.

Ed Pretasky (L) and brother-in-law David A. Marcou, La Crosse, 2010.
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James Lacy, musician, La Crosse, ca. 2007.
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Smoky, Sydney and Larry Wangelin’s white cat, Mr. Warhol’s city: Pittsburgh, PA, 1991.

Matthew David Hellerud on guitar, Onalaska, WI, ca. 2005.

American Eyes

Danny and friend (L), Neighborhood City Church, La Crosse, 2009.

Two girls in choir loft, La Crosse, ca. 1993.

A Father and Son’s Best Photos

Two bridges, Dedication Day for new bridge (L), La Crosse, Nov. 17, 2004.
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Hunger Task Force delivery, La Crosse, ca. 2009.

Tyrece Harris, Lincoln Middle School, La Crosse, ca. 2007.

Young woman on phone at polling place, La Crosse, Nov. 4, 2008.
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Portrait of Mark Twain, National Portrait Gallery, (DC), 2010.


Lincoln Memorial, (DC), 2000 (Matthew A. Marcou).
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Joan Lunden, then-GMA-host, visits La Crosse, GMA bus-tour, 1991.

Work on “Old Capitol” Building, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA, 1993.
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Ken Garves cuts Dalton Goss’s hair, La Crosse, ca. 2008.

Left at the altar, post-wedding, St. Patrick’s Church, Onalaska, WI, 2005.
Kelsey on her cell phone, La Crosse, 2009.
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NPR/FOX analyst/“Eyes on the Prize” author Juan Williams, NPR-HQ, (DC), April 8, 2010.

American Eyes

Four smiling young ladies, Newseum, (DC), 2010.

Claire Lo, Japan Festival, (DC), 2010.

A Father and Son’s Best Photos

Singers in Metro area, (DC), 2010.


Three kittens on a wall, La Crosse, ca. 1995 (Matthew A. Marcou).
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Five boys’ heads, Seoul, South Korea, Jan. 1, 1987.

The South Koreans, National Museum of South Korea, 1985-86.

Family of Mr. and Mrs. Yi Do-Sun, Vienna, VA, 2000.

Elizabeth Dole shakes hand of soldier, La Crosse, ca. 1995.
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Nobel Peace Laureate Mother Teresa's contemplation, Anyang, South Korea, Jan. 1985.

Morrison CPA's doors, La Crosse, ca. 2008.
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Five friends run marathon together, La Crosse, May 2010.

Takeoff, as found, on E. Steichen’s “Two Dummies,” Shades of “A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur’s Court.” Photographed by David, returning from photographing Hannibal, for Missouri Life, Columbia, MO. 1981.
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Mother and sleeping tyke, Eastern Market, (DC), 2010.


Lady-hawkeye views National Mall from Lincoln Memorial steps, (DC), 2010.

Father and son after Harlem Globetrotters’ game, La Crosse, 2010.
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Lexi, the dog, and girlfriends, 7th & Cameron Streets, La Crosse, 2009.

A Father and Son’s Best Photos

Good friends, Neighborhood City Church, La Crosse, 2009.

Emmy-winning actor Edward Asner, in La Crosse to perform “FDR”, Viterbo University, 2010.
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Sears Tower, Chicago, IL, 2006 (Matthew A. Marcou).
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Storybook house, Madison, WI, ca. 1980.
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(L-R) Stacey, Aleena, and Jaime (baby’s mom/Stacey’s sister), Red Cloud Park, La Crosse, ca. 2004.

Art Photo Profs. Gary MacDonald and Roger A. Grant (watch shows), UW-La Crosse, ca. 1990.


Steeple and clouds, St. Joseph the Workman Cathedral, La Crosse, ca. 2007.
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Family Portrait, La Crosse, Memorial Day Parade, 2010.

Dr. Erik Gundersen operated successfully on David A. Marcou’s heart in 1987, La Crosse, City Hall, ca. 2009.
Nick and Kellie Marcou’s fraternal twins, Sam and Griffin, La Crosse, 2009-2010.

Tom and Joy Marcou with grandson Sebastian Marcou and SM’s parents, Stephen and Jody.
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Dick Bennett, former UW-Madison basketball coaching great, La Crosse, 2010.


Bret Bielema poses with BoyScout for two key photos at once, Stoney Creek Inn, Onalaska, WI 2010.
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Dandy, a miniature donkey, Friendship, WI, 1990.

Re-enactors wait to greet visitors from “American Queen,” La Crosse, ca. 2007.
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Derek and son peer in door-window, Pearl Street Books, La Crosse, 2009.

Two suits of armor for Henri, La Crosse, ca. 2003.
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Father points in Cathedral above daughter, La Crosse, March 1, 2005.


Matthew and David J. Marcou in front of White House, (DC), April 2000 (Tom and Joy Marcou).
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Three kids read on Grandma Marcou’s sun-porch, La Crosse, ca. 1990.

Horse-drawn carriage, Riverfest, La Crosse, ca. 2008.
David A. Marcou (L) shakes hand of former Mayor Patrick Zielke, when Dennis Marcou (Center) is sworn in as city judge, La Crosse City Hall, 1997.
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G. W. Bush campaigns for re-election as president, Copeland Field, La Crosse, May 2004.

Three now-deceased bishops, including Lord Runcie (Center), former Archbishop of Canterbury, La Crosse, 1991.
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Three Freibergs (Charlie and Chris and grown son Tim) and Matt Marcou in jersey, Wausau, WI 1998.

Antique-bike cyclist and man in modern t-shirt, La Crosse, ca. 2004.
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Bob (L) and Dan Marcou, cousins, family reunion, Old Country Buffet, La Crosse, 2009.


Five young people dressed in diving-style gear, Pearl Street, La Crosse, 2009.

Three homeless men, one works full-time job, La Crosse, 2010.

“Everything I did in my life that was worthwhile, I caught hell for.”
- Anonymous

Four homeless young people and their dog, La Crosse Public Library, 2010.

Media at Work: “I don’t deserve this award, but I have arthritis and I don’t deserve that either.”

- Jack Benny

WXOW-TV’s Gabe Erickson interviews David A. and Rose Marcou for their 60th Valentine Anniversary, La Crosse, February 2010.

Jim and Jan Gallagher start Storycorps here, recorded conversation, La Crosse, July 15, 2010, 10:30 A.M.

Bill Graul (L) and Jennifer Livingston, WKBT-TV AM anchors, with Steve Kiedrowski, La Crosse, 2010.

Happy face in sky, Oshkosh (WI) Experimental Fly-In, Aug. 1999 (Matthew A. Marcou).

Julie Salamone and camera, WXOW-TV reporter, La Crosse, 2010.
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Bret Favre throws in practice in red protective jersey, Green Bay, WI, 1998.

Sparks, a pre-football-game party-girl’s affiliation, UW-Madison, Sept. 6, 2008.

Wisconsin SWAT Officer of 2005/noted crime novelist Lt. Dan Marcou, with his wife, Vicki, La Crosse Police Department, Nov. 2006.
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Young couple, Amtrak Station, La Crosse, 2009.


Personalities celebrate 25th anniversary of La Crosse Public Library Archives, 2005.

Father and son view bird exhibit, La Crosse Public Library, 2009.


Jim and Mary Marcou, Reunion, La Crosse, ca. 2009.
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Nun, Stations of the Cross, Cathedral, La Crosse, March 1, 2005.

NFL Hall of Fame-Packer QB Bart Starr hugs fan, La Crosse Center, May 2003.

Star Ansel Adams-protégé John Sexton, UW-La Crosse, ca. 1990.

Three tiny tushes, cousins, Badger Cage, Myrick Park, La Crosse, ca. 1982. The boy in white parka is Tony Skifton, who drowned at 19, among the mysterious river-deaths at La Crosse over 10-year period.
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Life-Rhythms

Supreme Court, (DC), 2000.


Young women and infant, La Crosse, ca. 2008.
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Korean girl in profile, Seoul, South Korea, 1985-86.

Amish man talking on phone, Union Station, Chicago, IL, 2010.

Kids and Vicki Olson Marcou celebrate David A. and Rose Marcou’s 60th Valentine Anniversary, La Crosse, February 2010.

A Father and Son’s Best Photos

Tony Skifton and his maternal grandparents, Aquinas H.S. Graduation, La Crosse Center, ca. 1995.

Diane and Rocky Skifton with son Danny (baptismal day) and Fr. Roger Scheckel, St. James Church, La Crosse, ca. 2001.
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Ms. Kim Young-Im, a photographer key to David’s return to Seoul in 1986, Seoul, South Korea, 1984-85.


Paul and Christa Modderman, their wedding day, UM-Minneapolis, July 1, 2006.

Matt Marcou’s graduation from Logan High School, La Crosse Center, June 2006.
Two young women by summery sign, La Crosse, 2009.
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Rose and David A. Marcou kiss after re-repeating wedding vows, Golden Valentine Anniversary, St. James Church, La Crosse, Feb. 2000.


Another happy couple, La Crosse, ca. 2007.
David A. Marcou, born above meat market, who earned his living cutting meat 60 years; two years' before his retirement from Quillin’s,
La Crosse, ca. 2007.


Principals, with ecumenical organizer Msgr. Bernard McGarty (C), Viterbo University, La Crosse, 2005.

Richard Nestingen, a man who cheated death twice on the same day to do good, Bishop’s Installation, Cathedral, La Crosse, Aug. 11, 2010.
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Main photo
Two bridges in the mist, La Crosse, 2010.

Inset photos (Left to right, top to bottom)


The boys are back in town, La Crosse, July 10, 2010.

Angelica Iannitti, Minneapolis, MN, 2009 (Matthew A. Marcou).

Fireworks, La Crosse, July 4, ca. 2007 or 2008.


Night-View of WWII Memorial Fountain, (DC), 2006 (Matthew A. Marcou).
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(Left to right, top to bottom)
A fan loves her Badgers (Jackie Helper), UW-Marshall game, Camp Randall Memorial Stadium, Madison, WI, 2008; David A. Marcou and his grandson Matt with toy golf club, La Crosse, ca. 1991; W flag, UW vs. UM-Minneapolis game, Camp Randall Memorial Stadium, Madison, WI, 2002; LOGAN on parade, La Crosse, ca. 2000; Sandra Perpich and Kelly Krieg-Siegman, “Juno” and library director, staged reading of “Song of Joy – Or the Old Reliables,” Aquinas H.S., Aug. 22, 2008 (Photo/Play by David J. Marcou); Red-vested guard, G. W. Bush rally, Copeland Field, La Crosse, May 2004; La Crosse Tribune photog Pete Thomsen at work, Obama rally, La Crosse, Oct. 1, 2008; Two elderly walkers, La Crosse, ca. 2009; Woman with drink, Bret Bielema/Boy Scouts event, Stoney Creek Inn, Onalaska, WI; 2010 Matthew and David J. Marcou (L) in caps, La Crosse, ca. 1994 (Matthew Marcou); Badger Red and White, UW vs. Marshall football game, Camp Randall Memorial Stadium, Madison, WI, 2008.
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(Left to right, top to bottom)
A bicycle’s geometry, La Crosse, ca. 2007; Red-haired boy, Danielle Trussoni signing, La Crosse, 2010; Innocence: Girl with US flag, Labor Day or Memorial Day parade, ca. 2007; Rose and David A. Marcou celebrate their 60th Valentine Anniversary, Old Country Buffet, La Crosse, 2010; Hall of Fame/ex-Packer halfback Paul Hornung, with Matt Marcou, La Crosse Center, Nov. 25, 1995; Sneaking a peek at show, Irishfest-La Crosse, Aug. 8, 2008; Devoted dad and children, La Crosse Library, 2009; La Crosse judge Dennis Marcou, LaXPD’s Kirk Flatten, 2 bobbies, and Peace Flag, City Hall, 2009; Matt’s first birthday trio, Chuck E. Cheese, La Crosse, ca. Sept. 23, 1988; David A. and Rose C. Marcou Family, La Crosse, Memorial Day 1997 (Matthew A. Marcou).
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(Left to right, top to bottom)
Beatitudes (Hixon) Window, Christ Episcopal Church, La Crosse, 2007; Christ in Majesty, National Basilica, (DC), 2000 (Matthew A. Marcou); The planets and stars in alignment, UM-Minneapolis, July 1, 2006; Sunrise, Interstate-90, Wisconsin, Sept. 2008; Lincoln Memorial by night, (DC), April 10, 2010; Rose Marcou’s tiger lilies (close-to-ground; she’s also grown them 6-ft. tall), La Crosse, ca. 2008; Cherry Blossoms, (DC), 2010; The green-influenced wheelbarrow, La Crosse, ca. 2007; Bolstered altar, Our Lady of Guadalupe Shrine, La Crosse, Dedication Day, July 31, 2008; Isle Royale/Lake Superior sunset looking toward Canada, 2009 (Matthew Marcou).
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Pride neon sign, Chances R gay bar, ca. 2013.

Merle Haggard in concert, south Oktoberfest grounds, ca. 2013.

Ms. Smith, a model for DMI Trend Showcase, ca. 2014.

Respect brick closeup, Western Technical College Plaza, ca. 2014.

Ed Marcou postcard, courtesy Ed, a La Crosse native and former St. Louis Cardinals employee.

NFL Hall of Famer Alan Page, now a Minn. Supreme Court Judge, Viterbo University, MLK Day, ca. 2014.

Mayor Tim Kabat, St. Patrick’s Parade, ca. 2014.

Two DJM campaign 2008 photos in Smithsonian NMAHAC group-show “Gift of the Artist”, Washington, DC, ca. 2012.

A Touch of Sun laundromat, part of a DJM Smithsonian NMAHAC photo-assignment, ca. 2013.
Milwaukee Bucks ball-boy spinning 2 balls at once, Bucks vs. Bulls exhibition game, ca. 2007.

Republican presidential contender Rick Santorum, his daughter, & press, South Lanes, ca. 2012.


Former Speaker of US House of Representatives and Mrs. Newt Gringrich, County Republican HQ, ca. 2012.

UW-Madison basketball star and AHS alumnus Bronson Koenig, Aquinas Schools, ca. 2012 (Photo by David Joseph Marcou with an assist from John Ford and Ed Robinson).


Holocaust survivor, and Academy and Emmy award-winning author, Gerda Klein, Viterbo University, ca. 2012.
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Annie, a neighborly lady, La Crosse, ca. 10-8-14.


Annie, a neighborly lady, La Crosse, ca. 10-8-14.


Annie, a neighborly lady, La Crosse, ca. 10-8-14.


Annie, a neighborly lady, La Crosse, ca. 10-8-14.


Annie, a neighborly lady, La Crosse, ca. 10-8-14.


Annie, a neighborly lady, La Crosse, ca. 10-8-14.


Annie, a neighborly lady, La Crosse, ca. 10-8-14.


Annie, a neighborly lady, La Crosse, ca. 10-8-14.


Annie, a neighborly lady, La Crosse, ca. 10-8-14.


Annie, a neighborly lady, La Crosse, ca. 10-8-14.


Annie, a neighborly lady, La Crosse, ca. 10-8-14.
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Danica Patrick, NASCAR, DC, ca. 2012.

Cast and crew for DJM’s Pulitzer-nominated play “Remembering Davy Crockett”, Aquinas Schools, ca. 2012, Photo by David Joseph Marcou.

Hmong flower vendor, North Side Farmer’s Market, La Crosse, ca. 2012, Photo by David Joseph Marcou/WHS.

Gary Andersen (black cap) and assistants observe injury-down Bowling Green football player, Madison, Sept. 20, 2014, Photo by David Joseph Marcou.


Tailbacks U., Pregame Drills, Madison, WI, ca. 2013.

NFL Hall of Famer/Packer, Bart Starr shakes hands with media genius Brad Williams as Mrs. Cherry Starr looks on, Boy Scout event, ca. 2014.


Danica Patrick, NASCAR, DC, ca. 2012.


Young couple sharing wedding cake, Rochester, MN, ca. 2012.

NFL Hall of Famer/Packer, Bart Starr shakes hands with media genius Brad Williams as Mrs. Cherry Starr looks on, Boy Scout event, ca. 2014.

Youth couple sharing wedding cake, Rochester, MN, ca. 2012.

Gary Andersen (black cap) and assistants observe injury-down Bowling Green football player, Madison, Sept. 20, 2014, Photo by David Joseph Marcou.
Main photo Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010; Inset photos (Left to right) Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006 (Matthew A. Marcou); Twin Harps, Lake Onalaska Gazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)

Again, all photos not photographer-credited with the photo were taken by David Joseph Marcou.